NCISM
Transitional Curriculum Program
For BAMS 1st Year 2021-22
Was Organized by
S.R.C. Ayurved Mahavidyalaya Chikhali
Dates – From 04/05/2022 to 21/05/2022

Topics :-
1) Orientation to the BAMS Course
2) Introduction of modern medicine and Ayurveda
3) Motivational Lectures
4) Recent Advances in Ayurveda
5) Vadatu Sanskritam
6) Professional Ethics
7) Skills of Basic Life Support & Firstaid
8) Biomedical Waste Management
9) Clinical Exposure in Panchkarma
10) Yoga Session, Fun and Activities, Games
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S.R.C. Ayurved Mahavidyalaya
Chikhali, Dist. Burdana